Dear Boston Public School Committee,

I, _____________________________________, am writing to request your vote in favor of renewing the charter agreement for UP Academy Boston. The teachers and staff at the school have done a lot to support my child, and I would love to see UP Academy Boston continue to positively impact more scholars throughout Boston.

Option 1: You can insert one of the following sentences to finish your letter (remove others and the other highlighted section for option 2 if you use this option)

- Since my child has started at UP Academy Boston, he/she has grown a great deal.
  - Add a brief note about how your child has grown
- Mr./Ms.__________ took a special interest in my child, and went above and beyond.
  - Add a brief note about how the teacher took a special interest
- Before UP Academy Boston, the educational experience was very challenging for my child and I
  - Add a brief note about your child’s experience before UP Academy Boston and how UP Academy Boston changed the educational experience

Option 2: If you choose to write about your own experience, you can use the following guidance:

- Story about how your child has been positively impacted by UP Academy Boston
- Use specifics that may include teachers who played a role, or specific things the school did to support your child
- How did your child improve
- Anything that positively stands out in regards to the school

INSERT PERSONAL STORY HERE

I would like to end by saying I am in support of renewing the charter agreement for UP Academy Boston and ask for your vote in favor of renewing the charter. Thank you for your time and consideration.

Sincerely,

________________________